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INTIA BLACKMAILING ■ 
CASE AT HAMPTON
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Nov. 15th

i AssW. Roberta, who was 
Magistrate Jas. W. Smith on 
of destroying property in the store of 
the G. & G. Flewwelling Manufacturing 
Co., at the Village, and fined *20, with 
value of goods destroyed, and costs of 
the suit, or forty-five days jail, is again 
in trouble, having been arrested today 
by Constable Campbell of Sussex on a 

t issued by Police Magistrate 
sending

m

a jv
I : &■

T14
migr mol II#8 Roy:ui ' ; m \

warran , . ...
Hombrijok, charged 
threatening letters and demanding 
blackmail from parties at the Village 
and Station, to save them from his 
laying an information against them for 
violations of. the. Scott Act. Roberts 
paid his fine, etc., for his November of
fense, and apparently sought by tills 
means to recoup himself. Howeve , 
matters did not turn out satisfactorily, 
and so information was laid against 
the alleged offenders, two of whom are 

druggist, and 
Cusick came here

spei
with I
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tlot!
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Hel fta/sM, ùuto a/ fbr&a/»!/ ca
hotel «ten and one a 
Scott Act Inspector . 
yesterday and served them with sum- 

to appear before the Sussex po- 
(Wednesday)

ontFAMOUS DRUSE CLAIM 
LONDON’S LEADING TOPIC

year as the total rental, this’ capital
ized would mean an Immense fortune 
in itself.

m bo<;

Ca:
ingmonses

lice magistrate tomorrow
Then followed the informa- 

^Sinst him for sending threaten- 
attempting to obtain

toTHE PORTLAND ESTATES.
sh<morning, 

tion
Ing letters and 
hush money, which resulted in his ar- 

and removal to Sussex this after-

At present the plaintiff Is not mak
ing a direct claim upon the estate of 
the Duke of Portland. But if he 
should sicced in establishing his right 
to the De jValden property, he confid
ently expects that he will obtain that 
of the duke. Tills would mean the 
transference of such estates as go with 
the dukedom, propérties dazzling in 
value so far as size and dignity go.

The Portland estates cover an erea 
considerably greater than that of the 
whole of Middlesex.

The annual value of these properties 
is variously estimated at from £12%. 
000 to £150,000. If we take the higher 
figure, that representents at 5 per cent, 
a capital of £3,000,000, or at 4 per cent. 
£3,750,000. But even this does not fully 

(represent the wealth of the duke. Wei- 
!beck Abbey is crammed with precious 
pictures1, statuary, tapestry and furni
ture which alone are worth a fortune. 
Some Idea of the value of these treas-

M:
fe;

rest
AQPft- exThe preliminary examination will 
probably result In his being brought 
back to Jail this evening, and his ab- 

star witness at the Scott

sa;

drPreliminary to Suit for Title and Estates of Duke of Portland 
it Excites Widespread and Absorbing Interest

sence as a
««s

Friday, 14th, H
and New Year holidays. On

to
Tiuftà At 'SS'f JbrtxrtttP oJffiewfand Brass W

tofor thewill close on 
Christ ms-s l

8Ch0^rcha^Sof the "piano^now“in use" h 

which 1b under rental.

Tl
most fabulous fortune. It lies in themade unavailing efforts to compel the 

Consistory Court to grant her ai^ order 
to open the grave of her husband’s
father In Hlghgate Cemetery^ In thls ^ ^ tfareB_
graV6' ,ah« allege^’ waa b ni!nt,tv into possession of the Dowager Lady 
body of Thomas Druce, but a quantity ^ Wa,flen lt ls recorded that it fur-
of lead. Druce, she said, "as real J nished her with the splendid income of 
the fifth duke of Portland, who did not £lg0jM() a year jt is impossible to say 
die until 1879. Unfortunately for rs. ,,xactiy \vhat it yields today, but its 
Druce, the facts as to the death of value hag risen considerably since that 
Thomas Druce were sworn to by doc- t, lt l3 probable that the nr,-ti-
tors and a housekeeper, and the courts mates_ wh!dh place the annual rental ures may be gathered from the fact 
refused to grant the order. at between £250,000 and £300,000, are that a single table there is said to be

take £300,000 a worth £15,000.

I er
region of Oxford street, Portland place, 
Cavendish square, Wimpole street, 
Harley street, Wigmore street, and 

When lt came

Batgr
in Bator Sitter** HERBERT DRUCE (the defendant), 

his nephew, who said he saw him In 
his coffin.

GEORGE HOELAMBY DRUCE, plain
tiff, who ls proceeding against his un
cle, the last-named, for perjury, inas
much as he avers Thomas Charles 
Druce did not die till 187»; that the 
funeral was a mock one, and that the 
deceased was in reality the fifth Duke 
of Portland.

ROBERT CALDWELL, a native of 
County Monaghan, Ireland, who emi
grated to America In 1871, and who

LONDON, Dec. 6.—The famous Druce 
case continues to be the leading topic 
in London, and day after day the po
lice court at Marylebone is crowded by 
an aristocratic audience that listens In
tently and wonderingly to the extraor
dinary evidence presented the magis
trate.

The dramatis personae In the latest 
phase of the claim to the title and es
tates of the present Duke of Portland 
are: •
THOMAS CHARLES DRUCE, sworn 

to have died on December 23, 1864, by

the
ni
BPRINCIPALS,ANQ SC1£NK8 IN FAMOUS PBUCB CASH

IMPROVING IRE BANK OF
U. B. AI REUSE

n
K

states that lt was he himself put the 
lead In the coffin for the alleged mock 
burial

case were first published in 1898. The 
claimant was then Mrs. Anna Druce. 
For several years Mrs. Druce, who be
lieved herself to be the widow of the 
eldest legitimate son of Thomas Charles 
Druce of the Baker Street Bazaar,

F
B
ti

r a
FACTS IN THE CASE.

The essential facts In this romantic

fairly correct. If we
v ■ X

This property alone is worth an HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 11.—Rev. H. t 
D Worden, pastor of the Baptist church, 
■who has been In Boston for the past 
two months, during which time he un
derwent an operation for appendicitis, 
occupied bis pulpit Sunday for the first f 
time since his return, preaching a help- ( 
mul sermon from the words, To be car
nally minded Is death, etc. The dis
course, which was brief on account of 
the reverend gentleman’s state of 
health, was addressed to the church, 
whose greatest hindrance! the speaker 
considered was the carnal mind. Mr. 
Worden also took occasion to express 
his gratitude to friends for their pray
ers and kind expressions of sympathy 
during his illness.

Cl.e !pujtti*>g| In of a new! front and 
other Improvements at the Bank of 
New -Drun's&iàt, Riverside, gives that 
village one of the handsomest banking 
offices to he found in any part of the 
province. The front, which ls orna
mental In design, with handsome col
umns and capitals supporting 
pomlçe, is painted a rich brown and 
sande* to represent stone, giving 
fine effect. The lettering also 
greatly to the appearance, being of gilt 
and in relief, the work being particu
larly wAU done. The Interior arrange
ments are In keeping with the hand
some exterior, being up-to-date in every 
way. The manager, Mr. Harper, is 
very popular with the patrons of. the 
bank, being courteous and efficient, 
and It is understood the business of the 
bank -has materially increased.
, Miss Eliza Bishop, daughter of Capt. 
J. E, Bishop of Cape Station, has gone 
to Boston.

Workmen from the establishment of 
Jordan Steeves & Son of Hillsboro 
"Bavfe been engaged during the past 
Week in putting In an up-to-date bath 
room In the residence of Capt. Thos. 
Rye. The Albert house is to have simi
lar improvements mâde at an early 
dat&

tImproved Roller Gear
OF THEBIG FOUR-MASTER 

ABANDONED AT SEA
the street plant was mort successful, as 

o’clock sufficient power

- 1:

ST. JOHN TIED UP BY WATER FAMINE iiSAYS ENEMIES ABE 
PLOTTING AGAINST HIM

. eight 
obtained to light streets and pri- 

The Opera House was 
lights for their concert, 
had taken the precau- 

hand. The

about 
was
vate residences, 
able to have 
although they 
tion to have forty lamps on

Ing picture shows closed during the 
latter part of the afternoon were able 

to resume business.

“ Puritan ”
OOOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Reacting 

Washing Mf, 
Machine \
This special ftatrnh / 
alone, makes the / ,
“Puritan” the eaai- j 1 
est running wash- I Ut 
ing machine made. \ M,,,
And the “Puritan” \ jflC 
has several other 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.— The f°ur* improvements tha. JfjH 
masted schooner Thomas A. Ward, of | are almost as 
Manasquam, N. J., which was bound | important, to 
from Jacksonville, Fla., whence sue lhe woman 
sailed December 2 to New York, with a who is going 
cargo of -railroad ties, was abandoned to use the 
in a water-logged condition and set “Puritan'», 
afire at sea last Saturday, about 180 
miles south of Cape Hatteras, N. C.
Her crew of ten men- was taken off by 
the schooner Judge Pehnewill, which -a 

to New York from Charles-

■.hastily summoned meetings of the 
Board 'of Trade, the Board of Water 
and Sewerage and a special committee 
appointed, consisting of the mayor and 
thé heads of the various city boards.

The situation was briefly discussed 
at the meeting o£ the Water and 
erage Board. Engineer Murdoch to the 
hoard, said that this condition was no 
more than he had anticipated with the 
union of the services. He expressed 
his willingness to co-operate with En
gineer Hunter in getting the mains re- to the Strîet railiVày 
paired as soon as possible. The board, normai uçq, of watep. by the company 
however, took no action. js about fogt, thousand gallons an hour

At the meeting of the special com- but Wils laat;',.night running on two
mlttee a number of resolutions were thousand an bpur. X-, part of this

Chief Clark and Chief Kerr wat),r was being-brought oyer by C. P-
presetit at the meeting, as well as R iocomotives from Carletan, two of

President McRobbie and W. E. Foster, jjnox’s water 
to voice the opinions of the Board of tug Neptune

A number of resolutions wero rj-[le Neptune pumped the wateç^
the harbor through the company’s^iose 
into their building. The watajr brought 
over tii locomotives was taken up 4n 
slovens to the electric light plant. No 
attempt, however, was made to take 
the cars to the sheds, It being felt that 
they were better scattered about In 
case of fire in the sheds.

The I. C. R. depot was lit by their 
own plant before the lights were 
turned on. In the elevator is a reser
voir of 30,000 gallons, and all the steam 

utilized in lighting the

ed everywhere, and in one or two es
tablishments where the water got low in 
the boilers the fires had to be drawn to 
prevent trouble. Many householders 
took the same precautions during the 
day and. last night many citizens had 
a cold dinner, with a cup of hot tea 
or coffee warmed over a grate, àn oil 
stove or the gas. The fact that the 
weather, yesterday was unusually mild 
for this season of the year undoubted
ly prevented a lot of hardship.

This city yesterday experienced the 
greatest water famine In its history as 
a result of breaks In rapid succession 
on No. 2 and No. 3 mains, the big 24- 
inch mains leading Into the city. The 
breaks took place In the property 
known as the McSweeney farm, which 
belongs to the cathedral parish of the 
Roman Catholic church, and the sup
ply of water for the eastern end of the 
city was entirely cut off.

Few times In Its history has St. John 
passed through a more lively experi
ence. The danger of fire was imminent

Crew Left Her In Waterlogged Con 
ditiin, After Setting Fire

mov
’W'l’h'-"BOSTON, Dec. 8.—Among all classes 

of citizens there is Intense Interest In 
the outcome at tomorrow’s voting for 
mayor of Boston. The situation ls one 
of the most peculiar that has arisen 
in municipal politics here for many 

and never was the result more In

*rPrevious to that 
time, many citizens had responded to 
the request of Chief Clark and assisted 
In lighting th j streets by placing lights

Sew-

to Hull
In their windows.

The methods used to supply water 
were various. The

years
doubt. HH. .JHHH IP

The uncertainty is partly due to the 
presence in the field as candidate for 
mayor of John A. Coulthurst, of the 
Independence League, the organization and the ringing in of the fire bells 
promoted by Wm. R. Hearst, the pub- caused a continuous alarm. Business 
Usher, which obtained a vote in 'the; everywhere was at a standstill, 
state election greater than that record- Fifty or so speeial policemen patroll
ed by the Democratic party. Mr.Coul- ed the streets last night, Including be- 
thurst until recently, was secretary of twenty and twenty-five members of 
the Democratic state committee and the Salvage Corps, who were on duty

for the occasion. For a part of the 
evening the streets were In darkness, 
due to the closing of the electric light 
station as a result' of the scarcity of

By noon practically all the large es
tablishments all over the city were Idle 
and at two o’clock the street cars were 
stalled in the streets. Mills, factories, 
laundries and all kinds of manufac
turing establishments were compelled 
to close down, to the Inconvenience of 
■the whole body of the citizens and de
lay to the winter port steamers.

The city sent its watering carts dur
ing the morning to Carleton and got 
supplies of water, which was distribut
ed to householders. In this way reliev
ing the strain to some extent. The 
splendid artesian well on the premises 
of Jones’ brewery also was made ,to 
render valuable service. This well sup
plied the large district in the vicinity take . . 0fand the pump waa kept continually water Into the city for the use * 
going all day A large number of the the street railway, so that the rity 
city grocery dealers employed their do- I fhouW have, if possible, electric light 
livery wagons In supplying their eus- j illumination.
tomers with water from this welL Chief Kerr was authorized to engage 
Many other citizens sought a water as many tugs as he deemed necessary 
supply in Lily Lake and nearby wells, to be used for the fire protection of 

On Adelaide street In the morning a 
line of teams, two blocks long, loaded 
with empty barrels and hogsheads, ed to use Its teams to bring in water

The for the use of residents.
Aid. Frink, as chairman of the water

a heavy

a very 
adds

HAXWtl 
,ii mwipassed.

were
hpats apd the 

were v also engaged.
fromTrade.

passed. UmpBjUH
Following along the suggestion made 

by Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the 
safety board, during the morning, Chief 
Clark was authorized to engage fifty 
extra men to act as special policemen. 

Aid. Baxter was given authority to
bring

on its way 
ton.

has been popular among the younger 
element of his old party. Another ele
ment which contributes to the doubtful 
situation ls the present investigation 
by a commission of affairs at City Hall, water. The street cars also stopped at 
■where, witnesses testified, Irregular!- two o'clock and were stalled along the 
ties In the purchasing departments and streets In every direction. Although

water Is now coming into the city. It

i^}Saturday at 4 o’clock in the af- 
the Southern Pacific Line

Last
temoon as , . . T
steamer El Rio, from Galyeston, was 
steaming up the coast, a large volume 

sighted six miles ahead.
steamof smoke was

Captain Parker ordered more 
and in half an hour he brought the 
ship to a stop near the fire. It was Ig tfae favorjte. There are more “Favor- 
found to be the schooner Thomas A. j jte>> chnrnc sold in Canada 
Ward A boat was lowered and sent ; tban aji other makes com- 
alongside, but no signs of the crew; bincd. Patent foot and 
could be seen. It was found that the lever drive. Made m 8 VnKT 

water-logged and that all Sizes to chum from y» to ffa
the ,0 gallons o' cream. Vw'V»

If your dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write us.

“Favorite ” ChurnIn the granting of contracts have pre- 
vailed, althougn there was no evidence will be this evening at the earliest be- 
reflecting on Mayor John F- Fitzgerald fore normal conditions are restored.

heads the Demote
ticket for re-election and has made a complicated the repair work. The coun- 
•trenuous campaign, which was ended try in the neighborhood looked to be 
at a late hour tonight by speeches and suffering from a second flood, and the 
torchlight parades. Mayor Fitzgerald millions of gallons that should have 
claims he will win by 10,000 plurality served the householders and the manu- 
over Postmaster George A. Hibbard, 
the Republican candidate.

Postmaster Hibbard and Mr. Coul
thurst have addressed the voters 
nightly and have been almost 
as Che mayor.

Hibbard predicts his election by 
from 16,000 to 20,000 votes. Coulthurst 
eays he will win, but does not estimate 
his plurality.

A further complication in the situa
tion ls the existence of a body of In
dependent voters who do not wholly 
endorse any one of the three candi- 

Hibbard and Coulthurst both

steps tonecessary

on hand was
premises.

The Ludlow was busy during the 
hauling water to the city from

vessel was
her after part was burned to 
water’s edge. Her mizzen and spanker 

but her fore and

night
Carleton. The Sun got the necessary 

source during the 
obtained

the harbor front.
The street department was authoriz-

supply from that 
night. The first supply was

Lily Lake and then later from

facturing concerns ran to waste.
On Saturday Engineer Hunter united 

the high and low services, thus bring
ing all the water to the city from Lake 
Latimer, which takes the Loch Lo
mond supply of water. Previously, No.
3 main, which supplies the high levels 
was alone getting the direct service 
from Loch Lomond. On Saturday No. 2 
main (the low service pipe) was also 
connected with Loch Lomond’s sup
ply, and the result of the union of the 
services and the greatly Increased 
pressure was most serious.

It is thought that the break in No. 3 
main was due to the bursting of a 
joint and when the water was turned 
off from this main the city became de
pendent for Its whole supply on No.
2 main, which formerly supplied the 
low level.

The suddenly increased pressure was, 
however, too much for the old main 
laid in 1857, and according to Engineer 
Murdoch, never built to stand any 
such pressure. The pipe Burst, a large 
piece being blown out of lt and the 
east end of the city had lost its entire 
water supply.

The houses on the high level felt the 
scarcity of water on Sunday afternoon, 
and a few far-sighted householders, 
seeing the water supply gradually dim
inishing, laid in a stock to tide over 
any scarcity. The majority of house
holders, however, found therrtV'lves 
suddenly cut off from the water sup
ply.

These included the majority of the 
people on the lower levels, who awoke 
up yesterday to find no water.. At an 
early hour people could be seen In 
every direction walking with palls, 
pitchers and other receptacles looking 
for enough to get breakfast with. On 
the very lowest levels the water last
ed well into the day, but a large pro
portion of St. John went yesterday 
without a wash, although some got 

the difficulty by melting clean

masts were gone, 
mainsails and one jib were set..

Two hours after the El Rio left the
line

F
awaited their turns at a pump, 
inhabitants of Douglas avenue obtain- 
ed a very limited supply from a. and sewerage board, was authorized to

make all necessary expenditures to fa
cilitate the completion of the repairs.

As a result of the first resolution, 
Chief Clark Inserted advertisements in 
the evening papers asking for special 
policemen and he received more than 
sufficient applicants. Twenty-five men 
were placed on special duty. In addition 

The merchants who to about two dozen men from the sal-

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Màiy'a Ont!

from
Jones’ brewery.

Sears issued a proclamation 
that all

KBits C01ÏÏ PROBITE MORTthe Morgan
New Orleans,

vesselburning
steamer Proteus, from

alongside the burning ship, 
darkness had fallen her identity was 
not learned by the Proteus’ officers un
til they reached .port here today.

The agents in this city of the Thos. | 
A. Ward, today learned that Captain 

safe aboard|

as active Mayor
during the df.y yesterday 
liquor dealers should close their bars 
at eight o’clock until the breaks in the 
vater main were repaired. This re
quest was generally complied with.

The soda fountains, however, did a 
rushing trade. Mineral waters, vider, 
and light drinks everywhere founf a 
ready market. Milk dealers and dairy
men, as well as grocers handling milk, 
did a brisk b usines».

Etaring the afternoon both Aid. FTinK 
and Engineer Murdoch '’iBite^the^cene

well near Murray and Gregory’s mill.
The demand for buckets during the 

day was unprecedented, while barrels 
and puncheons were snatched up with 
a rapidity that smacked of greediness.

When the rumor got around the city 
that the city was to be without gas and 
electric light at night the result was 
instantaneous, 
handle oil, lamps and candles could 
have made a fortune by planning a cor
ner. However, most of them sold all 
of these supplies which they had on 
hand.

Ascame

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. H—D 
the Kings County Probate Court todaj 
the application of Dennis Purtle, exectr 
tor of the estate of the late Mlchae 
Purtle offSussex, lumberman, deceased 
for permission to pass his guardianshl] 
accounts,was adjourned until Decembe 
18th. White and King, proctors.

The citation In the matter of th 
estate of the late Justus S. Wqtmor 
of Kingston, deceased, on petition o 
Mrs. Frances S. Flewwelling, daughte 
of the Rev. David I. Wetmore, son c 
Justus S. Wetmore, calling on the es 
editors to pass their final accounts an 
distribute the estate. C. N. Skinner, 1 
C., appeared for the petitioner and V 
W. Allen. K. C., for G. Hudson Flee 
welling, ope of the surviving executor 
the other being John M. Taylor, wt 
was not represented. After proof < 
publication, Mr. Allen objected that tl 
petitioner had no locus standi in tl 
court, as her father had assigned a 
his Interest In his father’s estate 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison, a- 
lt had lgter come into his (Mr. Allen’ 
possession. There had been three a 
countings, the last being In the ye 
1898, in whic# lt was shown that ov 
a ‘nousand dollars waa due the e; 
ecutors, and a final decree was Issu, 
authorizing them to continue the 
trust until that debt was paid. < 
these grounds he moved that the ij 
tition be dismissed. His honor ovc 
ruled the objection and Mrs. Flewwi 
ling was sworn. The petition had i 
forth that the executors had receiv 
some five thousand dollars which tfc 
had not accounted for. The accoui 
previously passed were produced a 
put In evidence, together with the w 
the Inventory and the decree of II 
The hearing was continued until Jai 
»ry 8th, 1898, at * a. m.

The Probate Court will sit on W 
nesday, Dec. 18th, Instead of on Chrl 
mas Day, and there will be no site 
until Wednesday, Jan. 8tb, 1808.

WILL HAVE REPORT 
READY AFTER MAYS

Curtis and , bis crew are 
the schooner Judge PennewlU, and on j 
their way to New York In that vessel.

The Thomas A. Ward was a vessel 
of 739 tons net; 179 feet In length and 
37 feet in breadth. She was built at 
Camden, N. J„ in 1891, and was owned 
by Benjamin Lyon of Manasquam, N.

Sr vage corps.
The following were sworn In as spe- 

Edward Johnston, 184 Union

dates.
Claim the votes of this element.

The indications point to a close elec
tion.

The Common Council will be Demo
cratic, and the chances favor the elec
tion of seven Democratic aldermen and 
six Republicans. It ls expected that 
the city will declare In favor of li
censing the sale of liquor by the usual 
large majority. The polls will open at 
six a. m. and close at four p. m_

A development in the campaign was 
a letter sent late today by Candidate 

Police Commissioner

clals :
street; John Toole, 224 Brussels street;
Carl Berletsen, Fatrvllle; Frank Car- of tbe breaks. Engineer 
bury, 38 Clarence street; Nicholas hyen on the spot most of the time sin 
Bowes, 345 City road; Thomas McFar- the break. About twenty men were en- 
land, 44 Celebration street; James Fer- ; gaged, which Is about as many as could 
rle, 204 Brussels street; Charles F. Bel- j be usefully employed, 
yea, 179 Brittain street; Stephen Norris, | shortly before ten o’clock the breaa 
101 Simond street; Samuel Norris, 101 ; in No. 2 was repaired and the wa 
Simond street; Fred Masher, 31 Crown j turned on. A supply has be8”7e3CVl 
street; .Michael Crisby, 65 Brittain the city continually since, althougn i

hours before the mains

Chairman of Quebec Bridge 
Commission Returns from 

New York

Fortunately, however, there was 
enough stored gas on hand and wher
ever there were gas fixtures no In
convenience was felt. The absence of 
the electric lights proved a serious 
handicap to business. A large number 
of stores, however, lit up their pre
mises by lamps and candles. Among 
the premises which were so Illuminât-* 
ed were the usually brilliant premises 
of the Street Railway Company, Man
chester, Robertson and Allison and1 a 
number of other firms closed with 
darkness.

J.
I

SIXTY SIX BODIES 
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED 

FROM WRECKED MINES
street; John Ovendale, Rupert Hotel;
John Harrington, 110 St.- James; Ja- 
toezo Rogers, 110 St. James street; Ed
ward Corner, 99 Duke street; John 
Logue, 408 Main street; Clarence White,
164 Rockland road; Allan Blizzard,
60 1-2 Hanover street; Cyvu-; A. Reel,
97 St. James street; Lewis Smith, 31 
Murray street; Henry Brynton, 24 
Winslow street; Robert Trotter, 8 Char- els- 
lotte street ; Joseph O’Brien, 42 Mill 
street. ,

The following members of the sal
vage corps also did duty: Captain 
Green, Robert Maxwell, J L Finley, 
William Donohue, G H Tapley,1 Wil
liam E Anderson, John H Tonge, 
George Farren, L B Lordley, Harry Er
vin, C P Howard, E McCollough, E C 
Brown, William Crookshank, Stephen 
P Gerow, John Leah, Harold H Wil
liams, E K McKay, J L Langstrough, 
Gordon L Brown, JCenneth Macrae and 
E A Ellis.

All the regular men were also on 
duty all night. Chief Clark himself 
remained at central station all night.

The efforts to get sufficient water for

will be many „
will again be filled. An army of em
ployes are about the city arranging the 
fixtures so that the air In the mains 
can escape. It ls probable that this 
morning there will be water on the low
er levels, but the second main (No. 3) 
will have to be repaired before the 
water will ^ffain reaçh the higher lev-

MONTREAL., Dec. 9—Henry Holgat* 
of the Quebed Bridge.. Coulthurst to - . w

O’Meara and to the election commission- 
ers, In which he says: "I have receiv- 
ed various warnings that systematic 
efforts will be made to steal the elec
tion tomorrow. Among ••thvr things a 
band of 200 or 300 repeaters is coming 
here from New York.

•T have also been warned that ef
forts will be made to stuff ballot boxes, 
to mark blank ballots In the interests 
of one of the candidates other than my
self, and to mutilate ballots voted on 
for me In the counting.”

the chairman
Commission, has returned from New 
York, where he went to again consult 
with Mr. Cooper In connection with the 

MONONGAH W Va.. Dec. 9,-Wben Inquiry. Mr. Cooper enlarged on the 
darkneS^came tonight a total of sixty- first statement he made to a certain 

#six bodies had been brought from the extent, simply giving more detailed 
'two wicked mines at Monongah. ^nations on certain pomts, £ every

n-,.,.. work although slow, was pro- case of a technical nature. nut
smoothly and as rapidly did not change the evidence given b

for the rescuers fore In any way. , -
Mr. Holgate said today that this end- -1 

ed the investigation, and that they had 
started on the work of making up 

the report to the Canadian government. 
This will occupy some time, but the 
commissioners are hopeful that they 
can have it ready, at least when the 
house meets after the Christmas hoil-

One of the hydrants that kept going 
well Into the day was that at the 
head of the South warf, and a steady 
stream of people hung about lt all day 
filling their palls.

By five o’clock, however, last night 
the only sources of supply beyond the 
hose carts were the two hydrants, one 
at the corner of Main and Paradise 
row and another near the Marsh bridge. 
These are on the very lowest levels. 
The scene about these hydrants was 
most picturesque. At the hydrant on 
Paradise row the street was fairly im
passable with men, women and chil
dren trying to get forward to the 
hydrant from which a small flow of 
water was dribbling. As a background 
to the scene were three or four stalled 
street care. These cars throughout the 
city remained stalled all night, with 
lanterns burning in them as a protec-

iVS
1

greasing as 
as due precaution 
would permit.

It is believed that close on to a hun
dred of the dead will have beeen re-

The

SHILOH’S
now

Opick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh's Cure. VUreS 
Sold under a guarantee LaOQftnS 
to cure colds and coughs Cn]J -
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c , 
50c., $1. -

-f
covered by daylight tomorrow, 
fire which caused a suspension 
rescue work yesterday and early today 
In mine number eight, was extinguish
ed," lt ls stated, at noon today.

Scenes of sadness occuYred through 
the day during the burials of the dead- 
The company Issued a statement today 
that later developments led the ora- 
clals to believe there «ere only -60 Bean the 
men In the mine when the explosion fognatare 
occurred.

of:

THREE LIBERALS IN FEDa
days.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—Nominations 
to fill the vacancy In the legislature 
for Chateauguay took place today. 
Joseph Poissant, Joseph Laberge and 
Honore Mercier are candidates. All 
are Liberals, Mercier being the choice 
of the convention, though his oppon
ents refused to accept him.

over BTO Xt 1 A..
- Tin Kind You Haw Alwa»3 BoagW

omow.
Most of the mercantile establish

ments commenced on time yesterday 
morning, thinking that the water fam-
i_. would only be of ar. hour’s dura- tion to the public.I tion, hut o^rations were soon suspend-1 During the afternoon there were
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